
Race
Date:

Race
Location:

Bib #: Member #: DOB: 

First
Name:

Last
Name:

Day
Phone:

Eve
Phone:

Pro Open*   $90 ____ Day #1   $90 ____Day #2 Sport **  $55____ Day #1   $55____Day #2 Freestyle 300  (Age 8-12; max 300cc fan)    $50____ Day #1  $50____Day #2

Pro Stock**   $90  ____ Day #1   $90____Day #2 Amateur 14+ **** $55____ Day #1   $55____Day #2 Transition Limited  (Age 8-12;AC 500cc)    $50____ Day #1  $50____Day #2

Pro Am +30  ** $90 ____ Day #1   $90 ____Day #2 Trail 18+  (up to 800cc liquid) $55 ____ Day #1   $55____Day #2 Transition Combined (Age 8-12; 300cc fan/AC 500cc)  $50____ Day #1  $50____Day #2

Pro Am Women ** $90 ____ Day #1   $90 ____Day #2 Junior 16-17 ***  $50____ Day #1  $50____Day #2 120 Stock Combined (6-12)  $40____ Day #1   $40___Day #2

Pro Lite**  $90 ____ Day #1   $90 ____Day #2 Junior 14-15 ***$50____ Day #1  $50____Day #2 Pro 206 8-12 (Briggs & Stratton)   $40____ Day #1   $40___Day #2

Pro 16-29** (Pro/Pro Lite)$90 ____ Day #1   $90 ____Day #2 Junior  Novice (Age 10-13;max 600cc fan) $50____ Day #1  $50____Day #2 Pro 206 6-7 (Briggs & Stratton)  $40____ Day #1   $40___Day #2

Ditchbanger****  $45 _____Day #1 $45 _____Day #2 Junior  Novice Limited (Age 10-13;AC 500cc)  $50____ Day #1  $50____Day #2 120 Stock 6-7  $40____ Day #1   $40___Day #2

Ditchbanger 1995-2005 $45 _____Day #1 $45 _____Day #2 Junior  Novice Combined  (Age 10-13 600cc/AC 500cc) $50____ Day #1  $50____Day #2 120 Stock 4-5   $40____ Day #1   $40___Day #2

Amateur Girls  (Age 10-15*** )   $50____ Day #1  $50____Day #2 120 Champ 6-12  $40____ Day #1   $40___Day #2

PRICES ARE PER DAY

I authorize ISOC to charge my credit card $___________

Credit Card #: __________ - __________ - __________ - __________ Exp Date: __________ / __________    

Cardholder Name: _____________________________________ Cardholder Signature: _________________________________________

In consideration of being permitted to compete, officiate, observe, work for, or participate in any way in the event(s) or being permitted to enter for any purpose any restricted area (defined as
any area requiring special authorization, credentials, or permission to enter or any area to which admission by the general public is restricted or prohibited), each of the undersigned, for him/herself,
legal representatives, heirs, and next of kin:
1.  Acknowledges, agrees, and represents that he/she has or will immediately upon entering any of such restricted areas, and will continuously thereafter inspect the restricted areas, which he/she
enters, and he/she further agrees and warrants that, if at any time he/she is in or about restricted areas, and he/she feels anything to be unsafe, he/she will immediately advise the officials of such
and if necessary will leave the restricted areas and/or refuse to participate further in the event(s).
2.  Hereby releases, waives, discharges, and covenants not to sue the ISOC, or the promoters, participants, racing associations, sanctioning organizations or any subdivision thereof, track
operators, track owners, officials, car owners, drivers, pit crews, rescue personnel, any persons in any restricted area, promoters, sponsors, advertisers, owners and lessees of premises used to
conduct the event(s), premises and event inspectors, surveyors, underwriters, consultants and others who give recommendations, directions, or instructions or engage in risk evaluation or loss
control activities regarding the premises or event(s) and each of them, their directors, officers, agents and employees, all for the purposes herein referred to as "Releasees" from all liability to the
undersigned, his legal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of kin for any and all loss or damage, and any claim or demands therefore on account of injury to the person or property or resulting
in death of the undersigned arising out of or related to the event(s), whether caused by any partial or sole negligence of the Releasees or otherwise.
3.  Hereby agrees to indemnify and save and hold harmless the Releasees and each of them from any loss, liability, damage, or cost they may incur arising out of or related to the event(s) whether
caused by any partial or sole negligence of the Releasees or otherwise.
4.  Hereby assumes full responsibility for any risk of bodily injury, death or property damage arising out of or related to the event(s) whether caused by the partial or sole Releasees or otherwise.
5.  Hereby acknowledges that the activities of the event(s) are very dangerous and involve the risk of serious injury and/or death and/or property damage. Each of the undersigned, also expressly
acknowledges that injuries received may be compounded or increased by negligent rescue operations or procedures of the Releasees.
6.  Hereby agrees that this Release and Waiver of Liability, Assumption of Risk and Indemnity Agreement extends to all acts of partial or sole negligence by the Releasees, including negligent rescue
operations and is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by the laws of the Province or State in which the Event(s) is/are conducted and that if any portion thereof is held invalid, it is
agreed that the balance shall, notwithstanding, continue in full legal force and effect.
7.  Hereby agrees that photographs, video productions and telecasts may be made of the undersigned either alone or together with others, during the race event or at such times or places as ISOC
and or affiliate shall designate. The undersigned agrees that all rights in such photographs, video productions and telecasts including, but not limited to, rights of sale, reproduction, use and
distribution, shall belong to ISOC and or a ISOC affiliate its successors or assigns, which may make whatever use of such photographs, video productions and telecasts as it or they may desire.
The undersigned hereby grant to ISOC and or a ISOC affiliate, its successors and assigns the non-exclusive right to use the undersigned's name or likeness for any and all commercial benefit
and purpose, without limitation in perpetuity, throughout the universe, in all media, whether known or unknown.
8.  Hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless ISOC and or a ISOC affiliate, and their respective directors, agents, licensees, employees, successors and assigns from and against all claims,
liability, loss or expense, including reasonable attorney's fees, which may result from the use of the above.
9.  Hereby agrees that no good, item, or product (“Product”) of any form or type shall be sold, displayed, conveyed, distributed, handed out, gifted, or given to any other ISOC member, patron
  or guest without the prior written consent of ISOC.
I have read this release and waiver of liability, fully understand its terms, understand that I have given up substantial right by signing it, and have signed it freely and voluntarily without any
inducement, assurance or guarantee being made to me and intend my signature to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to greatest extent allowed by law.
10.  A portion of driver entry fees cover the cost of admission to the venue for the racer.  100% of eligible entry fees are anticipated to be paid out in cash prizes.
I have read this release and waiver of liability, fully understand its terms, understand that I have given up substantial right by signing it, and have signed it freely and voluntarily without any
inducement, assurance or guarantee being made to me and intend my signature to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to greatest extent allowed by law.

Driver  - Print Name Date Parent/Legal Guardian - Print Name (if driver is under 18)*

Driver - Signature Date Parent/Legal Guardian - Signature (if driver is under 18)*

                                                           2014 - 2015 ISOC MN REGIONAL DRIVER ENTRY FORM

                 6600 Jansen Ave. NE, PO Box 167, Albertville, MN  55301   Phone: 763.497.8474  Fax:  763.497.2922    www.isocracing.com 

All Entries must be received by the WEDNESDAY prior to the event.  All entries received after the deadline are subject to a $25 PER CLASS late fee.

All drivers under 18 must have a parent or legal guardian present at driver check-in to sign the waiver forms at each event.

*Maximum - 600cc 2 stroke, 1050cc 4 stroke

 Payment must accompany this form.  If faxing, you must use a credit card.

**Super Stock designated models - Refer to ISOC Official Rulebook

*** Maximum - 600cc Fan Cooled, 500 liquid Cooled, 600cc "Throttle Restricted" Super Sport,  and all Yamaha Phazer models

* Parental/Guardian gives permission for a minor to participate in ISOC and/or an ISOC affiliate events.

Cancellations must be made by phone, by the Wednesday prior to the event.  There will be a cancellation fee equal to 15% your grand total.  

Please sign waiver below.  You will not be allowed to race if ISOC does not have a signed copy of this waiver before the event.

****Any production consumer trail snowmobile, open displacement.  No purpose built snocross race sleds allowed.

+ $20.00 (insurance fee) = SUB TOTAL:  $ __________ GRAND TOTAL:  $__________

Revised 12/4/2014


